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Wedding Stationery
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SAVE THE DATES

Unless stated otherwise, all stationery is printed on your choice of textured, double sided card, minimum 250gsm.

Save the Date*
         A6 / Square / DL 

£2.00 ea

Magnetic Save the Date*
         A6 / Square / DL 

£2.20 ea

INVITATIONS

Trifold / Gatefold / Concertina Design* £4.00 ea

A5 Invite*
        (Would recommend at least a Details Card in addition)

£2.50 ea

Details Card
         A6 / Square / DL 

£1.50 ea

RSVP Postcard
         A6

£1.20 ea

RSVP Postcard with Envelope
         A6

£1.40 ea

Additional Card
         A7

£1.00 ea

VENUE /  MAP ILLUSTRATION

Drawn digitally at A4 size, and scaled down for use on Save the Dates, 
Invites, signage etc. Original A4 Venue Illustration will be yours to keep.

£45.00

Map Illustration - featuring miniature icons of your venues and local info £15.00

THE EXTRAS

     + wax seal, choice of colours to match £0.70

     + dried florals / leaves £0.50

     + stickers £0.60

     + belly band £0.70

     + envelope liner £0.80

     + guest names printed £0.30

     + guest names calligraphed £0.40

* Comes with Kraft / Textured white envelope. Ask if you’d like to upgrade to coloured envelopes. 



The Sm" Print

If you wish to go ahead then I require a £40 non refundable deposit. 

The rest of the fees will be due when your Stationery is ready. By paying the deposit you’re not committing to 

a certain number of invites, or a certain design - you’re just committing to Rose & Grace designing your 

Stationery. Throughout the design process you’re welcome to change your mind on the design and quantities 

etc. Wedding Planning can be both fun, and stressful, so I aim to make this as easy a process as possible for 

you.

All text (names, addresses, personalisation details etc) must be supplied in an email/word/pages document. I 

do not accept handwritten content as there is too much room for error. I will show you regular updates as to 

how the design is going and keep you in the loop at all times.

You will receive a digital proof of all files to check over, and nothing goes to print without your final approval. 

All proofs must be thoroughly proof read and signed off by yourselves before printing can commence. I 

accept no responsibility for spelling mistakes and errors if the proofs have been accepted by yourselves. I’d 

highly recommend sending these proofs to another trusted person, as it’s so easy to skim read something 

when we get too familiar with it.

Postage and Packaging is not included. Postage will be based on your order and added to your final invoice. 

Stationery will be sent via a Courier to the UK and will require a signature.

Happy to begin? Just let me know and we’ll get the ball rolling :)

Love from Rebekah
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